Taking a Quiz

Student Training Series
Topics covered in this tutorial:

- How to Navigate to a Quiz
- How to Complete Quizzes

Need further instruction?
Visit http://www.cdxauto.com/TrainingLibrary

Need support?
Contact the CDX Support Helpdesk
Email: cdxsupport@partnerinpublishing.com
Phone: 1-844-273-7537
Begin by logging into your account at cdxauto.com and navigating to your CDX Dashboard.

When you first log in, you will be brought to the CDX Dashboard that contains a list of all available CDX courses and your progress in that course.

Find and click on the course that your class is currently using.
To begin a quiz, click on that quiz from the list of assignments.

Then click Attempt Quiz Now.
By default, quizzes and tests will appear one question at a time. Select the answer and then click on **Next Page**.

Additionally, you can skip directly to another question by clicking on the question number from the **Quiz Navigation Menu**.

When you have completed all questions, click on the **Finish Attempt option**.
You will be brought to a Summary page that shows whether you have selected an answer for each question.

If you have not, you can click on the question number to go back to that question. If you have answered all questions, scroll to the bottom of the page and click "Submit all and Finish".

Your assignment will be submitted and automatically graded.

If your instructor allows student feedback, you will be able to see the amount of time you have spent on the assignment, the grade you received, and which questions you answered correctly and incorrectly.